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City underground pipe network is an important part of the city infrastructure,
including water supply, drainage, gas (natural gas, natural gas, electric power,
telecommunications ), industrial pipes and other pipe network, is the city 's
survival and development of material basis, called the city 's lifeline . It provides
high quality city high speed necessary for the material flow, information flow,
energy flow, value flow, thus ensuring a variety of production and social activities
are carried out normally. Since the reform and opening up, China's rapid
economic development of city, urban and rural appearance produced the change
of turn the world upside down. City economic rapid development and the
construction of large scale, to the city of municipal planning, construction and
management bring higher demands and pressure, in which the underground
pipeline management and maintenance, is one of the most outstanding problems.
Pipe network GIS system is established in order to dynamic and static transport
pipeline based on electronic map, on pipelines and various facilities attribute
query, positioning, analysis, statistical; on the various types of statistical results
are output; network after the incident, in a short period of time to provide a valve
closing scheme, user stop notice, occurrence new case after the rapid adjustment
scheme; realize pipeline facilities by the integration of modern management, to
provide the data of dynamic updating mechanism, accurate and efficient for
pipeline facilities, planning, design, operation, and repair of spatial data
management to provide strong scientific basis for decision making,
implementation and analysis of decision-making whole computer operating
process, thereby improving the production efficiency and social service level.
Based on spatial and attribute information of underground pipeline, pipe network
information system provides integrated management of underground pipelines by













management technology and information visualization technology. Through all
kinds of statistical analysis and space analysis, the system offers accurate trend
and buried depth information of underground pipe network for construction and
management departments, which provides assistant decision-making for leader
department in network planning and transformation.
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